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Before Sir W. Comer Fei/icram, KtiigM, Chief Jiutice, Mr, Justice 
Prinsep,and l lr . Justice Norris.

ISM DTINCAN BEOTHEES <fc Co. {PiAnmBEs) v. JEETMULL
GEEEDIIAEEE LALL (Defenpaots).*

Civil Froccdiire Oode {Act X I V  o f  1882), s. 43—Breaches o f the same 
contract, Iioiv stied tijion—Cause of action—Contract.

Wliaro a contract for tlio sale and purciaso of goods is broicn by tie 
puvclmser, in part liy rcfusfil to tato delivery, and in part by refusal to pay 
for goods deJiveroil, totli broaolios having oooiirred befQre any suit is 
bronglit, tlio vendor is debarred by section 43 of tlia Code of Civil Pro- 
cedwro from bringing two siiils against such purcbasor, Lis claim being ono 
arising out oE ono eause of action and based on one andtjio same contract.

Tbe view taten by Wilson, J., in Anderson, Wri(ili!> §• Co. Vi Kalagarla 
Siirjinarain (1) approved.

Pethbeam, 0. J.— Tho whole of the claim which the plaintiBl is entitled to 
make in ivnpect of ibo cause of action ” in section 43 means, in the above case, 
the entire claim which the plaintiff has against the defendant at tho time the 
action is brought, in respect of any failure or failures to accept and pay 
for goods purchased of him by the defendant under ono contract, and tho 
whole of sucli claim must bo included in one action.

P e i n s e p , j , —Tho expression ‘ cause of action’ is to lie construed with 
reference to tho substance rather than tho form of the action. The claim in 
both the above cases being for damages on account of breaches of the 
samo contract, section 43 read with tho Illustration debars tho plaintiff fxom 
bringing two suits.

B ei’EKbkcb to tlie Higli Court made Iby B. S. T, MaoEwen, 
Esq., 2nd Judge of the Oalouttft Oourfc of Small Causes.

Tho following, was the referring o r d e r T h e  defendants 
entered into a conti’aet No. 1797 with the plaintiffs on tho 7th 
January 1889 for the purchase of ‘ 60 bales grey shirtings, 
quality 3019, at Es. 4-13 per piece, shipment in March or April 
nest. BiU of lading date to bo counted as date of shipment 
under this contract. Gf-oods to be as per sample shown buyer in 
seller’s possession. Dimensions 37'' x 38 yards. Goods to be 
stamped T. P /

* Small Cause Court referenco ITo. 3 of 1891, made by B, 8. T. Mae- 
Ewen, Esq., Second Judge of tho Calcatta Court of Small Ciiuses, dated 
tho 13th April 189L

(I) I. L. 11,13 Calc., SS9.



“  All 'the bales arrived botween 25tli April and 14fch June 1889. 1802
Tiio defendants took delivery of 1 bale on 1st May and paid for it ;
5 bales were delivered to tlaom on 27tli July for iFbieb. they refused 
to pay, and they refused to take delivery of, and pay for, tbe remain- ®.
ing a  bales, 'wMoh were resold by the plaiatiffs after notice to the 
defendants. dhaeeb

“ The plaintiffs instituted two suits on the same date— one for 
Ks. 1,038-8-3, being tho damages arising on the resale of the 
4-i bales: the other for Es. 1,229-3-6, the price of the 6 bales 
and interest. ^

“ By consent both suita were heard together. In both suits 
the defence was taken that the plaintiffs had split their cause of 
action. In the s&it for damages it was also pleaded that the 
goods were not according to sample: that tho breach was on tho 
part of the plaintiffs: that tho plaintiffs had no right of resale, and 
that the defendants were not liable in damages.

“  In the suit for the price of the 5 bales it was pleaded that 
there had been no acceptance of the goods, and that the suit 
would consequently not lie.

“ The contract sued upon was admitted, I  found fclie follow
ing facts: that 41 bales had been shipped within tho contract time: 
that 9 had not been so shipped: that the defendants had notice of 
the arrival of all the bales, including the 9 late shipped: that the 
defendants despatched the first bale received by thorn to a consti
tuent up-country without opening it or examining its contents: 
that ia consequence of information recoivod from this constituent 
they, for the first timo, on tho 13th Juno 1889, complained to tho 
plaintiffe in a letter of that dato that the bale sent up-country 
was found to be ‘ of very inferior quality, ’ and desired that the 
contract shoidd be cancelled: that they had no personal knowledge 
of the fact theiein stated: that in reply to this complaint the 
plaintiffs refused to cancel the contract, but ofEered to put the 
matter in tho hands of the Chamber of Commerce for survey ; that 
the defendants refused the offer: that thereafter, that is to say on 
10th August 1889, ]EazareGmnll,_one of tho defendants, proposed 
that the go^da should bo snrvoyed by two gentlemen—one from tho 
firm of Messrs. Horne, Dunlop & Oo., and the other from the firm of 
Messrs. Hoare, Miller & Go. : that tho plaintiffs, waiving their right
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1892 under the contract to nominate a surveyor, agreed to tMs proposal 
“ DTTjj-cAir' ’ decision of the surveyor should cover all the bales -wHch

B e o t h e e s  had then arrived, that is to say, M  then in the plaintifis’ godowns, 
and the 5 which had heen previously delivered to the defend- 

tjEE'cMULi, ĥat tho dofeodants Bad accepted the o bales subject to
DHAEEB the survey agreed upon: that in pui’suanco of such agreement

the plaintifis on 21st August intimated to the defendants that 
the survey would be held in their ofllce at 12 o’clock the next day, 
when they were requested to be present: that on 22nd August 
the survey was duly held by Mr. Dunlop, of Hox'ne, Dunlop . & 
Co., and Mr. Ormerod, of Hoare, Miller & Co.: that there 
was no diilerenoe between the sample and the goods tendered: that 
the goods tendered were a fair delivery, and that the defendants
had no cause of complaint on the ground of inferiority, which waa
the only ground of complaint at that time.

“  I  held that the defendants having refused to take and pay 
for the 44; bales and to pay for the 5 bales delivered to them 
after the survey agreed upon, had committed a breach of the 
oontract: that the plaintiffs were entitled to resell the 44 bales: 
that the damages and the price of the goods claimed had been 
proved, and that the plaintiffs were entitled to a decree in both suits.

“ My judgment is contingent upon the opinion of the High 
Court on the following question submitted by the defendants’ 
pleader:-"

“  ‘ Whether or not the plaintiffs are debarred from briagicgtwo 
suits against the defendants based on one and the same contract, 
both causes of action having accrued at the time of the institution 
of the suits.’

“  This question was decided in the case of Anderson, Wright ^  
Co, V. Kalagarla Surjinarain (1), but there was a difference of opinion 
between the learned Judges on the point. The Chief Justice, Sir 
Eichaid Garth, held that a claim for the price of goods gold was 
a cause of action of a different nature from a claim for damages 
for non-acceptance of goods, and that such claims, although arising 
under one and the same contract, may be sued upon' separately, 
section 43 of the Civil Procedure Code notwithstanding.
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“ Mr. Justice Wilson held that ■where there is one contraot for 1393 
tie purchase of goods, and the pniohasor takes some of the goods, 
hut trealjS his contraot in part by not paying for the goods he BRoiaEEs 
takes, and in. part hy not taking and paying for the remainder 
(■which is precisely the present case), and both breaches occur Jeetmtoi 
before any suit is brought, the plaintifE’s claim is one arising out DnARES 
of one cause df action, and the ■whole claim must be included in Lam, 
one suit.

“ The whole claim in the present case esceods the pecuniary 
jtTiisdiction of 'this Court. The Court has only jurisdiction if the 
pldntiSs are entitled to bring two suits in the 'way they have 
dons: or one suit embracing both counts, but abandoning any 
excess oyer Es. 2-;000. The q-ueation in dispute between the 
parties at the time that the defendants agreed to a survey as a 
means of settlement affected all the goods, i.e., the 6 bales 
which had been delivered to the defendants and the price of 
wMch is claimed in one suit; and the 44 bales which formed 
tie subject of the resale, and in respect of ■which damages are 
claimed in the other suit: and the decision was to cover the 
■whole 49 bales.

“  I  considered myself bound by the decision in the above-quoted 
case, and gave the plaintiffs a judgment in both cases; But having 
been asked to refer the question under section 69 oi the Act, and 
having regard to the fact that it is a decision o£ only t̂ wo Judges, 
and that they differed in opinion, I  considered I  oaght to comply 
■with flie application for a reference.

“  The debt and costs in both suits and the costs of this refer
ence have been deposited.”

Mr, AciooriJi appeared for the defendants.
Mr, Henderson appeared 'for the plaintiffs.

Mr. Amorth.—l  adopt the vie-w of 'WilBOnj J., in Anderson 
Wright ^ Co. v. KalagarU Burjinamin (1), and I  submit the 
terms of seotion 43 of the Code of Civil Procedure are in my 
favour. The section v?as enacted to prevent'multiplicity of suits  ̂
and its language sho'ws that,what the Legislature intended to look 
to 'Was the substance of the action, and not the technical cause o£

(1) l. L,E,.,13 Oalc.i 3S9.
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1893 action—see 8oorjomonco Dayc.o v. Siukktmnd Mohapatter (1). It
was meant that all the claims as to one ca,ii30 ol action Bhould bo 

BRoritEKs inokdod in ono Buit. The cause ol action is tlio breach of the
 ̂ ' contract, and all tho broaches must be sued upon at one and tho

game time— Qrimhhj v. Ayh'oyd (2), Mackintosh y. GiU (3), Wood 
prrAiiijB V. Fornj (4), Shih Krido Dah v. Ahdool Sobhan Choicdhry (5), 
L a l u  Jianr/mnmaY. Vohakiyija {Q], Ahgu y. Abclooh ( 7 ) .

Mr. Henderson.—The two claims hero are of a different nature, 
the first being for non-payment of sums due for goods accepted, 
and tho second being for damages for nou-aoceptanco. ‘ Cause of 
action’ means tho right to come into Court to enforce a claim.
I roly on the judgment of Garth, O.J, in Andcnon, Wright §■ Go,
V. Kalac/arla Surjinarain (8).

Mr. Acworth was not heard in reply.

The following opinions wore delivered by tho Oorat (Pethemm, 
C.J., PiUHSBr and Nokkis, JJ.)

Pethekam, 0 J .--M y  answer to the question referred to us 
by the Judge of tho SmaU Cause Court is, that tho plaintiffs are 
debarred from bringing these two suits against the defendants by 
Bection 43 of tho Code of Civil Procedtu’e. I  frame my answer to 
the question-in this form, bccause, as was said by Mr. Justice 
Wilson in tho case of Andorson, Wright^ Co. v. Kakgarla Surji
narain (8), I  prefer to guard myself against expressing any 
opinion wider than is necessary for the purposes of this case, and 
as was done by that learned Judge in that case, I  found my' ĵudg
ment solely on the eonstruotion which I  place on section 43 of the 
Code. I  agree with him in thinting that the words “  the whole 
of the nlfliin. which tho plaintiff is ontitlod to make in respect of 
the cause of action ”  in that section in such a case as the present 
means the entire claim which the plaintiff has against the defend
ant at the time the action is brought, in respect of any failure or 
failures to accept or pay for goods purchased of him by tho

(1) L, E,, I. A., Sup, ToL, (4) 3 Excli., 443,
213; 13 B. L. E.. S04, (5) 15 W . E „ 408.

(2) 1 Excb., 479. (6) I. L. E,. 11 Mad., 127.
(3), 12 B. L. B., 37. (7) I. L. E „ 8 Mad., 147.

(8) I. L. E „ 12 Calc., 339,
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L a l i,.

defendant under one contract, and tliat the -wholo ol sxioh claim isoa
must be inoludod in one action.  ̂ ’"DracTiT"

I  am not aware of any otlior deciBion on tliis section, cscept tlio Buothees 
one cited in the judgm ent, and to -wliich I  have referred, and, as 
I  haYe said before, I  base my judgm ent on the construction of tliat Jeetmtol

( x K E E -
gection alone. DnAHEii

PumsEr, J .~This is a reference from a Judge of tlio Small 
Cause Oourt, Calcutta, in which the opinion of this Court is asted 
whether the two suits tried by that Court arc or are not ban-ed by 
reason of sectioli 43 of the Code of Civil Procedure. The objec
tion taken is not merely technical, because, if imder eeetion 43 
the claims now made should have been made tlio subject of one 
suit, the amount involved •would exceed the jurisdiction of the 
Small Cause Court.

The point referred to us is thus stated by the learned Judgc of 
the Ooiu't of Small Causes;—■

“  Whether or not tho plaintiffs are debarred from bringing two 
suits against the defendants based on one and the same contract, 
both causes of action having accrued at the time of the institution 
of the suits.”

Tho case stated is admittedly on all fours with Andmon,
Wright Co. v. Kakcjarh Surjimrain (1), in which the learned 
Judges (Gurth, O.J., and Wilson, J.) differed.

Tho two suits are based on breaches of the same contract. One 
snit is for the price of goods delivered, the other for damages for 
non-acceptance of other goods. Section 43 of the Code of Civil 
rrocedm’6 declares that “  every suit shall include the whole claim 
which the plaintifl is entitled to make in respect of the cause of 
action.”  The matter submitted to us therefore is, are these one or 
two causes of action aiising out of this transaction; in other words, 
what is the proper meaning of ‘ cause of action ’ in seotion 48.

Garth, O.J., in the ease already mentioned, laid down that the 
“  real principle which runs through aE cases is that i£ the several 
items which make -ap the claim are of the same nature and form 
part of tho same course of dealing, so as to pass under the same 
dmripUon and form part of one transmtion, they must bo considered
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1892 as 0D6 cause of aotion, and must bo joined, in one suit, though 
DiiM-aAir~" arisen out of several contracts. But claims -wliieh

Bhoihees are diverse in charaoter, 'wMoh do not answer the same description, 
and -whicb. -would require a different class of evidence to support 

JjMTMxrn them, may be made the subject of difierent'Suits, though they may 
DHAEEE arise out of the same contract.”  The learned Chief Justice ob-
I aei. gei-yed that in that case, as in the case now before us, there is

‘ ‘ a claim for debt and a claim for damages,”  and he mainly relied 
on the fact that the evidence in each case would be different, so 
as to entitle the plaintiff to bring separate suits.

Wilson, J., observed that “ in one sense every breach of contract 
is a separate cause of action.”  But, he added, the Illustration to 
section 43 “  shows that the framers have not here used the esprea- 
sion in this sense.”  That illustration is ; “ A  lets a house to JB at
a yearly rent of Es. 1,200. The rent for the whole of the years
1881 and 1882 is due and unpaid. A  sues JS only for the rent 
due for 1882. A  shall not afterwards sue £  for the rent due for 
1881.”

I  do not propose to consider the cases cited by the learned 
Judges which relate to the practice in the Courts of England, and 
which do not, therefore, necessarily help us in deciding the practice 
in the Courts of India which has been laid down by a special Code, 
and has been discussed in some of oui reported cases. The teims 
of section 7 of the Code of 1859, and of section 43 of that of 1883, 
do not vary materially. The former declared that “  eveij suit 
shall include the whole of the claim arising out of the cause of 
action;”  section 43 of the Code of 1882 provides that'“ every suit 
shall include the whole of the claim which the plaintiff is entitled 
to make in respect of the cause of aotion.”  The cases, therefore, 
decided under the Code of 1859 are in point.

Their Lordships of the Privy Council expressed their opinion on 
this subject in Moon&Jm Budoor Buheem v. SMmsoonnma Begum (1) 
(see page 605 of the report). In that case, after previous litigation to 
recover various moveable properties misappropriated by the defend
ant, the plaintifi brought a fresh suit to recover some “  Oompany’s 
paper ”  'whichi she might have included in the former suit as part
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of her claim. Tlioir LordsHps stated &at “ the eoiTeet test in sll 1893
cases o£ ihls kind la, wlietlier the new Biiit is, in fast, founded on DrrifCiji
a cause oi action distinct fi'om that wMoli was the foundation of
the foxmer suit........But the cause of action in the formex suit of
the respondent seems to them to be the lefusal by the husband to 
restore, or his misappropriation of the wife’s property -whioh he dhabeb

says she intrusted to him. There is nothing to distiLguish the 
deposit of this particular Company’s paper from the deposit of those 
■which she deposited with it, and has recovered in the former 
suit. It was <i| mere item, of her domandj and is admitted on the 
face of the present plaint to have been omitted from it for no 
other reason than the very insu£S.cient one before mentioned.”

In Tliahir Shanhar Bahsh v. Dya ShanJcar (1) the plaintiff sued 
for redemption of a mortgage of certain villages, having previously 
sued for redemption on a sub-proprietary or lesser title in the 
same village. Their Lordships held that the second suit was 
barred, holding that it did not make any diiference as regards the 
cause of action, that in the former suit the plaintiff asked for tho 
sub-proprietary right and in the latter for the superior proprietary 
right. “ It is not,”  their Lordships state, “ part of the cause of 

' action. It is the manner in ■which the redemption of the mort
gage was to bo given.”  As their Lordships laid down in 8oor- 
jomonee Dayee .v. Suddanmd MohapatUr (2), “ the term ‘ cause of 
action ’ is to be construed with reference rather to the Bubstanee 
than to the form of action.”

To apply the test laid down by their Lordships of the Privy
Council, et̂ eh of the two cases before us is founded, in fact, on
a cause of action distinct from that which is the foundation of 
the other. The two suits were brought simultaneously, and they 
are no doubt different in the form of action, but still the claim on 
both is for damages on account of breaches of the same eontraot.
The diEEerenoe in the form of action is of no conseqxxenae, for it 
has been laid down by their Lordships of the Privy Council that 
the substance rather than the form of actipn shoxild be taken into 
consideration.

(1) L. B., 15 I. A., 66 i I, L. E,, 15 OaK, 423.

(2) L. E., I. A. Sup. Tol., 312; 12 B. L. K., 304.
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G'Bek-
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1892 In botli ttie plaintifi sooks to recover m oniG S due from tlao 
dofenckiit on brcacli o f ‘tlie same contract—in the one stiit'as lie 

BBoiHijEs ppjQQ of goods delivered, in tlie other as damages in couBequonce o| 
V, ' non-accoptanoe o’E other goods. In subatance, however, the two 

suits are the same. In both the plaintiff seeks to obtain the 
benefit of his contract. Taking this with the illustration to 
section 43 o f ' the present Code, I  think that the plaintiff was 
debarred from bringing two snits, and we should answer tho 
learned Judge of the Small Cause Court accordingly.

Nokris, J,—I  concur in holding that the question upon which 
our opinion is asked by the learned Judge of the Small Cause 
Oomt should be answered in the affirmative.

Attorney for the plaintiffs: Messrs. Dignam, Bohinson and 
8]}a rlies.

Attorney for the defendant: Mr. N. 0. Bose.

A. A. c.

CEIMINAL EEFERENCE.

1893
April 20.

before Mr. Justice Norris ani Mr. Justice Bovcrleij.

QUEE^T-BMPEESS a. HAEADHAN alias EAKflAL DASS 
GHOSH ( A c c t o e d ) .*

JTor^cry-^QJieating—Using a forged doament—“ Fraudxihnthj ” — '‘ JDk- 
hotiesiU/’—Penal Code {Act S £ V  o/'1860), ss. 24,25,41S & 471~P)’ac- 
Uoe~~Itight to begin in Mefa'cnco hi/ Fresiiency Magistrate on ĝ iestion 
of Im — Criminal Froaedxira Code {Act X  of 1882), s. 433.

In construing ss. 24 and 25 of tlio Penal Code, tlie primary and not tho 
more remots intention of tlie accused must he looked at.

Qveen-Empress v. Girdhari Lai (1) cited.
Under the lules of tlie Calcutta tTnivei'sity a prirato. student desiring 

to appear at tlio Entranco examination is required to forward to tKe 
Begistrar, witli his application for permission to appear, a oertilloato to tlie 
effect, inter alia, that he is of good moral cliaraeter and lias submitted 
Mmself to a test esamination Ly, and furnished exercises to, tho person 
signing tho certificaia suflicient in that person’s opinion to show that Ms

* Criminal EoreronoG No. 1 of 1892, made hy F. J. Marsdojj, Esq., Chief 
Presidency Magistrate, Calcutta, dated the 11th of Eebruary 1893. ■

(1) I, L. E., 8 AIL, 053.


